COSM 1203: Hairshaping II

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 2
Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
Lab Hours/Week: 4
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course provides advanced skill training in haircutting including advanced tools, terms, safety procedures, and decontamination. (Prerequisite: COSM1102, COSM1103) (2 credits: 0 lecture/2 lab)

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 04/04/2017 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Advanced cutting methods
2. Advanced cutting techniques
3. Advanced principles of hair cutting
4. Safety, sanitation, and disinfection regulations
D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
   1. Complete periodic examinations
   2. Demonstrate professionalism
   3. Demonstrate dependability
   4. Recall haircutting techniques
   5. Recall haircutting methods
   6. Recall haircutting terminology
   7. Recall women's layered form cuts
   8. Perform women's square layer cut
   9. Perform women's concave layer cut
  10. Perform women's long layer cut
  11. Perform women' undercut
  12. Perform advanced cutting methods
  13. Perform men' long, medium, and short layered haircuts
  14. Perform men' classic and short tapered haircuts
  15. Perform flattop haircut
  16. Perform men' crew cut haircut
  17. Perform men' buzz haircut
  18. Create haircutting designs
  19. Perform beard and mustache procedures
  20. Identify parts of the clipper
  21. Demonstrate proper use of haircutting tools
  22. Identify haircuts
  23. Create combination cuts
  24. Perform hair shaping decontamination procedures
  25. Perform hair shaping safety procedures

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
   None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted